
42A18NEe883 36 WILKIE

DIAMOND DRILLING 010

Township: wilkie Report No: 36

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Kidd creek Mines

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME As ABOVE M

CLAIM No,
849296
849297
849294
848200

OTHER

HOLE No,
W141-02 
W141-03 
W141-04 
W141-05

FOOTAGE
229.0m 
377.Om 
279.0m 
320.0m

DATE
Jan/87 
Jan/87 
Jan/87 

Jan-Feb/87

NOTE
(D 
d) 
(D 
CD

NOTES: 1) #185-87(filed in Sept/87)
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FROMm
223.51

W

229.24

229.24

ROCK 
TYPE

BLEACHED
(PILLOWED)
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

END OF HOLE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
buff, green
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Selvages are quartz filled (228.92 to
229.0 m).

- Fracture quartz veinlets have various
orientations within pillow core material

- 1 mm amygdules are scarce but locally
present (228.92 m).

- Core axis angles are approximately 30
to the core axis.

- The uphole contact displays 1.5 cm
sinistral offsetting.

ALTERATION

- Quartz/carbonate frac 
ture alteration dis 
plays associated
fracture sericite

. alteration.

MINERALIZATION

- Possible fracture control 
led sphaterite occurs
along the margin of a
fracture controlled quartz
vein (228.95 m).

REMARKS

Hole No. Page 10
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DRILL HOLE RECORD
KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.

EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLE NO. . . .WHhO? . . . . PROPER- 

COORDINATES Grid Location: Lati 

Dep

COLLAR ATTITUDE Azimuth ....13P..

INCLINATION TESTS

Depth

191

197

203

209

215

221

227

FY . . Mi.l k.i.e 4.1 . PROJEC

tude ..14730. W..... UTM

arture JP5PP.E.... 

Dip ...55....... LENGTH

Rolodip/Acid Tests

Dip Depth

52

53.5

52

52
54
51.5

53

T NO. ..QQ8127.. CONTRACT

:Lat. .539.1.8.6.4... Surveyed 

Dep. . 5.3.3.7. 1.5. . . .

..229, D. .m CORE SIZE .BQ........

Dip Depth

63

123

183

OR .Bradley. STA 
Br0therS PINK 

' Lat . . . . . . . . . . Mine

3T . JAH... 5/19.87. . . . .
5H Jan. 10/1987

Rriri 1 at

Dep. . . . . . . . . . Dep.

Elevation . . . . . Flev

Observed 
Azimuth

193

197
201

Compass Tests

True 
Azimuth

183

187
191

Dip

55

54

54

REMARKS The drill site is located within claim 849296, 105 m north 
and 96 m east of claim post #3.

*

Logged by S. Mclean Date ...January, 1987 Property . . Ml ]k j p. .4 1 . Hole No. . KI4.lr.Q2. .
A C mo M l 9 3



FROM
m
0

46.0

TO
m

46.0

70.96

9

ROCK 
TYPE

OVERBURDEN

CUFF, IN SITU
BRECCIATED
PILLOWED
-IAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained,
light greenisf
buff coloured
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

31 m of NW casing was pulled and 46 m o1
BW casing was left in hole.

- Ueak to moderate in-situ brecciated
pillowed basalt is defined by fine dark
silicious fractures and light breccia
fragments. Jn-situ brecciation varies
in intensity from moderate to weak and
is occasionally strong within pillow
selvages.

- Pillow selvages are commonly defined by
increased brecciation and white indist 
inct carbonate alteration. Thickness
varies from 0.5 to 2 cm (53.57 m and
66.60 m).

- Colour is slightly darker between 46
and 51.5 m due to moderate in-situ
brecciation. Quartz/carbonate veining
occurs within this zone. Two relatively
large veins occur between 49.32 and
49.62 m as well as between 50.03 and
50.41 m. These veins are milky white.
Other smaller white and yellowish veins
also occur within this section.

- Other small quartz veinlets and spots
occur throughout the unit with less
regularity. These are generally milky
white and commonly oriented between 
40 and 60 to the core axis, parallel 
ing or crosscutting foliation.

- Foliation varies considerably between 
30 (53.5 m) and 60 (62.5 m) to the
core axis. Commonly foliation is orient 
ed at 45.

ALTERATION

- Pervasive bleaching is
moderate and fairly
uniform.

- Pervasive carbonate
alteration is moderate,
with strong fracture
controlled carbonatiza 
tion occuring within
pillow selvages.

- Weak and minor fracture
chlorite occurs within
larger quartz/carbonate
veins. (49.56 m).

MINERALIZATION

- No apparent mineralization
was observed.

REMARKS

- Quartz veins were
sampled between
49.06 and 49.77 m,
50.03 and 50.44 m,
61.12 and 61.24 m.

Hole No. ...HH1.-.Q2. Page



FROM
m

70.95

72.0

TO
ri

72.0

80.17

0

ROCK 
TYPE

SHEAR ZONE

IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
DARK GREY
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained,
Dlack and
white banding

Fine grained
grey unit witf
black fracture
fillings and
interbeds

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Small quartz amygdules occur within
fragments at 46.96 m

- Wavy banding parallel to foliation is
produced by alternating graphite and
quartz/carbonate.

- Wavy foliation is oriented at 50 to the
core axis.

- Between 71.5 and 72.0 the zone becomes
rubbly.

- In-situ brecciation is indicated by
black carbonaceous, conductive fractures
and lighter grey fragments ranging from
.01 to .5m.

- Thin graphitic interbeds hosting frac 
ture sulphide occur between 72.11 and
72.24 m, 72.37 and 72.52 m, 75,49 and
75.62 m. These zones are also conductive

- Light grey areas have a gritty almost
sedimentary appearance produced by
foliation and tiny (less than 1 mm)
creamy non-effervescent alteration spots

- Occasionally tiny quartz amygdules are
observed, but they are hard to discern
(76.51 m).

- Core axis angles are approximately 500 .

- Limonitic, rusty fracture fillings
occur between 74.2 and 74.3 m.

ALTERATION

- Fracture quartz/carbon 
ate alteration is
strong.

- Pervasive bleaching
caused by carbonate
alteration occurs with 
in light grey areas.

- Creamy coloured, non-
effervescent alteration
forms small spots with-

. in the lighter grey
sections.

MINERALIZATION

- No apparent mineralization
was observed.

- Tiny (less than 1 mm) dis 
seminations of pyrite are
about 3 - 5?0 abundant.

- 52 fracture filling pyrite
occurs within thin graph 
itic beds.

- A small bleb of chalcopy 
rite occurs at 77.71 m.

REMARKS

- About 50 to 60
cm of core lost

,,
-

Hole No. ...VU/UT02. Page



FROM
m

80.17

80.55

81.95

82.11

TO
m

80.55

81.95

82.11

134.98

ft̂

ROCK 
TYPE

PYRITIC
GRAPHITE

IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
BLEACHED
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

PYRITIC
GRAPHITIC

IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
BLEACHED
I1AFIC
VOLCANIC
(PILLOKED?)

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Brownish
grey, fine
grained unit

Brownish grey
fine grained
rock

Fine grained,
grey unit witl
dark grey to
black fractun
fillings

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- From 80.17 to 80.37 m the unit has a
wispy nature with blebs ;and fracture
fillings of pyrite.

- From 80.37 to 80.44 m fine grained
dusty disseminated pyrite give the rock
a brownish grey colour.

- See 72.0 to 80.17

- Massive, uniform unit with minor light
brown fractures.

- In-situ brecciation is moderate to
i strong in intensity. The fractures

producing the texture are graphitic
and conductive. Where brecciation is
strong, rock becomes very graphitic
and quite strongly foliated. Three
such zones exist between 100.59 and
102.95 m, 116.44 and 117.22 m, 126.75
and 127.75 m. Uhite fracture fillings
are common within these zones and are
parallel to foliation.

- A thin graphite interbed occurs between
108.60 and 100.74. m. This section is
massive with minor pyrite blebs and
interbeds.

ALTERATION

- Alteration is not
obvious.

- Alteration is not
obvious.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate and quartz/
carbonate form white
wispy, irregular veins
and veinlets throughout
the unit. They are
particularly evident
in zones displaying
strong deformation.

- A creamy, hard altera 
tion occurs also as a
fracture controlled
alteration (100.72 m,
102.56 m).

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite is 5 1 a bundant as
blebs and fractures bet 
ween 80.17 and 80.37 n.

- 102! dusty disseminated
pyrite occurs between
80.37 and 80.44 m.

- Dusty, 1 01 d isseminated
pyrite occurs throughout
giving the rock a brownish
colour.

- Fine disseminations of
pyrite occur throughout
often only vi lib! e through
a lens.

- Larger fine disseminations
of pyrite often form
larger blebs commonly
along fractures (106.74 m)

Large 1 - 2 cm blebs of
pyrite are often associ 
ated with strong in-situ
brecciated, graphitic
zones. (100.59 to 102.95
m). Here they appear in 
distinct, are associated
with carbonate and are

REMARKS

- 0.42 n of core
missing.

•-

- unit shows strong
evidence of
deformation.

Hole No. J141-02 Page



l
FROM

m

134.98

TO
m

135.07

*

ROCK
TYPE

ALTERATION,
BRECCIA ZONE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Grey, 1 cm
fine grained
fragments in 
a white fine 
grained matri

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Colour varies slightly downhole. The
lighter coloured areas take on a slight
buff colour below 115.68 m.

- Zones of deformation, other than intense
in-situ brecciated sections, occur
between 87.48 and 87.75 m, 115.64 and
115.68 n, 120.53 and 120.86 m, 131.22
and 132.09 m. These zones show strong
often contorted foliation and associate!
quartz/carbonate veining and fracture
filling. Dextral offsetting of 1 to 1.5
cm along a minor quartz filling fault
occurs at 82.11 m.

- Siliceous or cherty zones occur between
110.63 and 110.65 m, 113.39 and 113.41
m, 113.72 and 113.74, 126.31 and 126.35
m, 117.17 and 117.20 m. These thin zone:
are massive, hard, grey, vein-like
material containing thin white extensior
fractures.

- Throughout the unit, below 104.48 m,
limonitic fracture controlled, rust is
evident. This rust often gives the
appearance of sphalerite (110.55 m,
123.63 m).

- Core axis angles are between 35 agd 500
to the core axis and typically 40 .

- Angular bleached mafic volcanic frag 
ments are .1 to 1.5 cm in size and
have dark grey fractures. They make up 
502 of unit and have a rough orientatior 

c of the long axis. Downhole these 
fragments are matrix supported.

ALTERATION

- Tiny microscopic spots
of creamy alteration
are often associated
with lighter coloured
areas.

- Larger (1 nm) spots of
carbonate are observed
locally (90.0 m).

- Strong fracture cont 
rolled carbonate alter 
ation occurs as matrix 
material .

MINERALIZATION

elongated in the foliation
direction.

- Overall pyrite abundance
is 2 - y/o b ut is as high
as 5 11, w ithin deformation
zones.

- Pseudohexagonal sphalerite
blebs are .1 to 2 mm in
diameter, scattered within 
the matrix and 3X abundant

REMARKS

Dark grey. Fracture
fill ing within mafic
fragments represents 

. in-situ brecciation.

Hole No. .HI 41-02. Page



FROM
in

135.07

146.37

TO
m

146.37

150.74

t

ROCK
TYPE

TECTONIZED
BLEACHED MAFIC
VOLCANIC

ALTERED MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

r ine grained
light grey
with dark gre}
interbands anc
fracture
fillings

Fine grained
grey to pale
yellow unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- The matrix is a vitric, milky white
carbonate.

- The unit displays evidence of tectonism.
Strong foliation varies between 40 and
50 to the core axis, often having a
wavy appearance. Uhere foliation is
strong, black conductive graphite is
dominant of lighter grey country mafic
volcanic (138.6 to 138.15 m). Light
grey areas are not as strongly foliated.

- In-situ brecciation occurs below 143.0
m. Light grey volcanic breccia fragments
are surrounded by dark grey, carbonac 
eous fracture fillings (141.43 to 141.83
m).

- Thin fracture filling veinlets of car 
bonate and quartz/carbonate have various
orientations and commonly are irregular
and offset due to shearing.

- Hard grey siliceous (veins?) occur at
141.07 m and 141.72 m. These feature
contain small 'hair-like' extension
fractures which are filled with white
carbonate.

- In-situ brecciation is the dominant
tectonic deformation over shearing up 
hole of 144.21 m.

- A slight increase in bleaching and the
presence of sericite distinguishes this
unit. Fracture controlled sericite
occuring as a pale yellow alteration is
locally present at the top of the unit

ALTERATION

- Moderate, pervasive
carbonate alteration
occurs throughout the
unit.

- Strong fracture cont 
rolled carbonate alter 
ation is quite abundant
particularly in strong
shear/graphitic zones.
Between 145.80 and
145.88 m strong frac 
ture carbonatization
has a netted appearance
and forms a brecciated
texture.

- Unite (less than 1 mm)
spots of carbonate are
commonly observed with 
in lighter grey areas.

- Sericite alteration
occurs as local frac 
ture controlled moderat
alteration between
146.37 and 149.21 m.

- Between 149.21 and
150.29 m moderate frac 
ture controlled and

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite is about 3 to 52!
abundant. It occurs dis 
seminated and as blebs.
Blebs form local clusters
(139.29 m) and are always
associated with graphitic,
strongly foliated zones,
or carbonaceous fracture
fillings.

- Pyrite mineralization
shows variance throughout

; the section.

- Between 146.37 and 149.0 m
pyrite occurs as dissem 
inations and irregular
blebs. Fine disseminations
occur throughout this

REMARKS

Hole No. ..UL41rn2. Page



FROM
m

TO
m

t

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

{146.40 m, 146.49 m, 147.17 m), increas 
ing in intensity downhole to where it
becomes very strong and pervasive at
the base of the unit (see Alteration
sections).

- Foliation strength also increases down 
hole to where it becomes schistose at
the base of the unit.

- Snail carbonate fracture controlled
veinlets have various orientations and
are parallel to foliation. These are
rare within highly sericitized sections
at base of unit.

ALTERATION

weak pervasive sericite
alteration are evident.

- Between 150.29 and
150.74 m strong frac 
ture controlled and
moderate pervasive
sericite alteration
occurs.

- Moderate pervasive
carbonate alteration
occurs throughout but
locally occurs between
149.21 and 150.74 m.

- Moderate, fracture
controlled carbonate
alteration only occurs
between 146.37 and
150.29 m .

MINERALIZATION

section with coarser dis 
seminations occur in local
areas. Blebs are 1 to 15
mm in diameter, subrounded
and irregular. Minor frac 
ture controlled pyrite
also locally occurs
(147.75 m). Total sulphide
is y/,.

- Between 149.0 and 149.84 ir
pyrite is desseminated and
also occurs as irregular
1 to 10 mm blebs and has
locally rich pyritic zones
consisting of disseminatec
and blebbed pyrite giving
a speckled appearance.
These sulphide rich zones
are parallel to foliation.
Sulphide is 5 to 105!
abundant.

- Between 149.84 and 150.22
m disseminated and scat 
tered rounded (.5 cm)
blebs of pyrite make up 3
to 55i of section.

- Between 150.22 and 150.74
m, dusty disseminated
pyrite occurs. Blebs,
fracture controlled and
euhedral pyrite often
cluster to form speckled
sulphide rich zones.
Sulphide is 1 01, to 15X
abundant.

REMARKS

-

Hole No. . ...Hl41rD2......
Page ...



FROM
m

150.74

151.94

152.69

157.06

TO
m

157.94

152.69

157.06

162.20

b

ROCK 
TYPE

CARBONACEOUS
SEDIMENT

INTERBEDDED
CARBONACEOUS
AND YELLOW/
BROWN SEDIMEN"

GRAPHITE

DIABASE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

-ine grained
jlack unit

Fine grained
interbedded
black and
ye How/ brown
sedimentary
unit

Fine grained
black unit

Medium grainec
green rock

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Bedding is indicated where 'beds' con 
taining disseminated pyrite are parallel 
to foliation {40 to core axis) {150.87
m). Foliation is contorted between
151.66 and 151.94 m.

- Quartz forms a thin 7 mm vein at 152.16
m. It also f rows pressure shadows around
pyrite blebs (151.70 m) and in one par 
ticular case around a rounded fragment
of sediment. This fragment has been
produced early in shearing event, and
subsequent pressure shadows formed later
Thin pyrite rims this fragment (151.53
m).

- Disrupted bedding is displayed by alter 
nating black carbonaceous and yellowish
(altered greywacke) beds. Contacts show
evidence of shearing and are occasion 
ally contorted (152.58). Lighter beds
are .2 to 6 cm thick and make up 153S
of the beds.

- Relatively massive unit with foliation
being 30 to the core axis. Disseminated
pyrite locally concentrated in bands
parallel to foliation.

- Massive uniform unit. Tiny (less than
1 mm) white angular spots (leucoxene)
occur throughout.

ALTERATION

- Alteration was not
apparent.

- Pervasive mdoerate
sericite alteration is
confined to the light
coloured beds.

- White fracture fillings
are quartz throughout
the section.

- Between 156.79 and
157.06 rock is indist 
inct and displays a
sericitic and pinkish
white weakly efferves 
cent fracture altera 
tion.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate alteration
is moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite is disseminated,
(150.57), and forms blebs 
(151.70 m) and large 1.5
cm concentric nodules
(150.89 m). Total sulphide
is 1 to 2 t,.

- F ine disseminated pyrite
is abundant in light col 
oured beds. The carbonac 
eous beds also contain
disseminated pyrite and
rare blebs. Total sulphide
is 3 to 5!6.

- Nodules (up to 1 cm in
diameter), blebs and dis 
seminations of pyrite make
up 2 1)!, o f unit.

- Pyrite blebs occur between
160.80 to 161.0 m.

Euhedral pyrite is locally

REMARKS

- Basal alteration is
brought on by dia 
base intrusion.

Hole No ..H.I.41:0.2.. Page .7.



"
FROM

n

162.20

162.40

162.92

164.70

166. 10

167.70

TO
m

162.40

162.92

164.70

166.10

167.70

171.7

.

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITE

ALTERED MAFIC 
VOLCANIC

GREY DIABASE

PINK DIABASE

DARK GREEN 
DIABASE

LIGHT GREEN 
DIABASE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained 
black unit

Fine grained 
light brownisf 
green unit

Fine grained 
grey rock

Pinkish brown 
medium grainec

Dark green 
fine grained

Fine grained 
light green 
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Minor sinistral offsetting of .7 mm 
occurs at 157.49 m.

- Uniform, foliated rock.

- Foliation is fgirly strong being 
oriented at 50 to the core axis.

- Rock is blocky with uniform colour and 
texture. Tiny leucoxenes are evident.

- Pinkish diabase grades towards green 
downhole. Dark green sub-angular grains 
are less than 1 mm in size and scatterec 
with 535 abundance.

- Uniform fine grained rock with quartz 
carbonate veining.

- Uniform unit, with green gash veinlets 
as base of unit.

ALTERATION

- Ueak fracture control 
led alteration is 
observed.

- Fracture controlled 
carbonate alteration 
has medium intensity 
with fractures having 
various orientations.

- A light green (sericite 
alteration is locally 
associated with car 
bonate alteration.

- Fracture carbonate 
alteration is moderate 
in intensity.

- Moderate pervasive 
carbonate alteration 
occurs throughout 
section.

- Moderate quartz/carbon 
ate fracture control lee 
alteration occurs.

- Fracture carbonatiza 
tion has moderate in 
tensity.

- A pink, hard alteration 
is associated with

MINERALIZATION

associated with fracture 
carbonate alteration 
(159.44 m).

- Disseminated pyrite is 23! 
abundant.

- Fracture controlled pyrite 
mineralization is 5 to 
IQIt a bundant.

)

- No apparent sulphides were 
observed.

- No apparent mineralization 
was observed.

- Fracture controlled pyrite 
is It a bundant.

- No apparent mineralization 
was observed.

REMARKS

-

Hole No. ...HI 41-02. Page .. fi.



FROM
m

171.7

176.0

220.8

TO
m

176.0

220.8

228.51

*

ROCK 
TYPE

DARK GREEN 
DIABASE

DIABASE

FINE GRAINED 
DIABASE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Dark green, 
fine grained 
unit

Coarse grainec 
green rock

Fine grained 
dark green 
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Uniform.

- Good diabasic texture occurs throughout 
the seciton.

- Uniform and massive.

- Quartz carbonate veining increases 
downhole of 227.

ALTERATION

carbonate at 169.24.

- Pervasive moderate car 
bonate alteration 
occurs throughout the 
section.

- Weak fracture carbonate 
alteration is scarce.

- Weak fracture carbonate 
alteration occurs 
throughout.

- Ueak pervasive carbon 
ate alteration occurs 
between 206 and 212.0
m.

- Pervasive sericite 
alteration occurs be 
tween 184.18 and 184.56 
m, 213.13 and 213.56 m.

- Moderate pervasive and 
fracture controlled 
carbonate alteration 
occurs downhole of 
227.0 m.

- Hard pinkish alteration 
is associated with 
fracture carbonatiza 
tion.

MINERALIZATION

- No apparent alteration 
was observed.

- Disseminated pyrite is 
less than U abundant.

- Mineralization is not 
apparent.

REMARKS

-

Hole No. ....'.JHJ.-.Q2. Page
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DRILL HOLE RECORD
KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.

EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLE NO. . .WI41.-.03. . . . . . PROPER

COORDINATES Grid Location: Lati 
Dep

COLLAR ATTITUDE Azimuth ....W)..

INCLINATION TESTS
-c .c .c
4-* -P -p 
Q- CX CL CL Ci. D.

a o Q Q S 5 Deplh
74 55.5 134 54.5 194 53 254
80 55 140 54 200 53.5 y , n 86 55 146 54.5 206 54 ——— ̂ —
92 54.5 152 55 212 55 266
98 54.5 158 53 218 56 ,,, 104 55 164 52 224 56.5 '

110 55 170 52 230 56 278
116 5b 1/6 53 236 66 ' 2g4

128 54 1C8 53.5 248 56.5 290
296

rv ..wwie.41... PROJECT NO. ooBj.27.... CONTRACTOR .Bradley. START .Jan.. io,.i987...
Br0therS FINISH .*W,. W.. HW... 

tude . .W6.QQ .H. . . . . UTM: Lat. .5.39.U4.4, .M . Surveyed: Lat. .......... Mine Grid Lat .
arture . .1.Q7.QQ . E. . . . Dep. .5.33915 E . . oso ......... DPH

Dip ,... 5.5...... LENGTH ...3.7.7,0. . CORE SIZE .fiQ........

Rotodip/Acid Tests

Dip Depth 
56 302

56 308

56 314
65 320
54 326
53 332
53 338
52

Dip Depth 
52.5 64

53.0 112
50 172
51 235
51 295
50 373
48

Elevation . . . . . FIPU

Observed 
Azimuth

189
192
189

197
202

208

Compass Tests

True 
Azimuth

179

182

179

187

192

198

Dip

54

54

fid

53

52

49

REMARKS 37 OT of irassive pyrite was intersected immediately downhole of an exhalative zone containing 
chert and graphite. Tectonism is prevalent resulting in strong foliation and two distinct 
shear zones.

^^ The drill site is located on claim 849297, #1/^4 claim line. It is 100m west of post #1.

Logged by . S... .HcJ.ean. Date ....J.an,..l987.............. Property . .y.UKie. .4,1 Hole No. .WJ.41t03..



FROM

49.0

Tfl,

104.0

t

ROCK 
TYPE

BLEACHED
IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
PILLOWED
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light green
to buff,
fine grained
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- In-situ brecciation is displayed by
bleached fragments within a dark grey
fracture filling matrix.
Intensity of brecciation varies between
moderate and strong. Zones of strong
brecciation exist between 60.72 and
61.38, 78.95 and 79.26, 79.59 and
79.79. These zones display a high
degree of milling, with a variety of
fragment sizes and a high proportion of
fracture matrix material. Fragments in
these zones have a higher degree of
bleaching.

- Pillows are defined by selvages. These
are typically 2 cm thick and are made
up of indistinct dark green material.
Marginal bleaching of selvages are
typical. {54.92 to 54.99 m).

- Rare quartz amygdules are locally
present (61.05 m).

- Selvages become distinct downhole of
66.0 m . They consist of a gritty mater 
ial with bleached margins, and rimming
quartz and quartz/carbonate, 1 to 2 mm
amygdules. Amygdules commonly occur on
both uphole and downhole sides of sel 
vage {93.54 m). Often, however, downhole
tops may be indicated by an increased
accumulation of amygdules on uphole
side of selvage.

- Dark grey siliceous material associated
with strong in-situ brecciated zones
(74.90 and 79.47 m). This material con 
tains disseminate pyrite.

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonate and
quartz carbonate alter 
ation is weak.

- Weak pervasive carbon 
ate alteration varies
through the section.

MINERALIZATION

- Angular disseminated
pyrite is 3 - 5 Si abundant
within grey siliceous
zones (74.90 and 79.47 m).

REMARKS

- Overburden occurs
between 0 and 49.0
m. 49 m of BW and
40 m of NW casing
were left in the
hole.

-

Hole No . ....yj/U-03. Page



FROM
m

104.0

104.34

114.70

TO
m

104.34

114.70

115.11

0

ROCK 
TYPE

QUARTZ/ 
CARBONATE
VEIN

SPECKLED 
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

SHEAR/FAULT 
ZONE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained 
and smokey
white in col 
our

Fine grained 
dark greenish
grey unit
with creamy
white spots

Fine grained, 
greyish green 
interbanded
with white
vitric mater 
ial

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Quartz/carbonate veining occurs between
83.14 and 83.30 n, 87.05 and 87.21 m.

- Core axis angles are generally 400
to 45 to the core axis.

- Unit gradually becomes grey downhole
and between 100.0 and 104.0 m in-situ
brecciated mafic volcanic is distinctly
grey in colour.

- Vein has irregular contacts and frag 
ments of country rock incorporated
w i thi n .

- In-situ brecciation is weak to moderate 
with dark grey fractures being matrix.
Small white angular spots are character 
istic throughout the section. These
appear to be carbonate.

- Core axis angles are 450 to 500 to the
core axis.

- Shearing is defined by strong foliation 
occuring as 35 to the core axis. 
Irregular quartz and quartz/carbonate
veins are parallel to foliation. Veins
have irregular cusped contacts with
greenish mafic bands. Broken fragments
of mafic material locally occur within
vein material.

- Pasty grey fault gouge occurs along
foliation planes and within a zone
between 114.88 and 114.94 n.

ALTERATION

- Strong pervasive car 
bonate alteration
occurs.

- Pervasive carbonate 
alteration is moderate.
Fracture carbonate
alteration is weak and
spot carbonate altera 
tion is moderate.

- Quartz/carbonate frac 
ture controlled alter 
ation is strong.

- Fracture controlled
sericite alteration is
weak to moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- Less than U fracture 
pyrite occurs associated
with country rock frag 
ments.

- Fracture and bleb pyrite 
mineralization is about
5X abundant.

- Disseminated blebs of 
pyrite are associated 
with mafic material and
are 35i abundant.

REMARKS

-

Hole No. Page



FROM
m

TO
m

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

115.11 126.44 ALTERED MAFIC Fine 
VOCCANIC

grained 
dark buff 
grey

126.44

126.83

126.83

183.3

GRAPHITE

DIABASE

Dark grey 
fine grained 
unit

Fine to coarse 
grained, dark 
green unit

Unit is altered, having fractured brown 
alteration and abundant quartz veining. 
Quartz veining is irregular with irreg 
ular contacts and often occuring as 
blobs or pops.

Unit is possibly pillowed as indicated 
by possible thin selvages containing 
indistinct, foliated, altered material 
{119.20 m).

Dark grey carbonaceous material (graph 
itic?) occurs between 124.69 and 124.94 
m.

126.44 to 126.53 m, graphite contains 
white spots and laths.

126.53 to 126.C3 m graphite is massive 
and ground.

126.83 - 131.22 ra: Fine grained greyish 
green diabase has carbonate veining 
throughout.

131.22 - 141.61 m: Fine to medium 
grained dark green diabase. Coarse 
grained sections are locally present 
(137.0 m).

141.61 - 177.74 n: Diabase is medium 
to coarse grained and has good diabasic 
texture. Tiny l mm red spots occur 
throughout.

177.74 - 182.17 m: Medium to fine grain 
ed dark green diabase.

Quartz/carbonate vein 
ing alteration is 
strong.

Brown fracture altera 
tion is moderate and 
probable sericite.

Laths and spots of 
carbonate are moderate 
in intensity between 
126.44 to 126.53 m.

Fracture carbonate 
alteration has moderate 
intensity between 
126.83 and 131.27.

Ueak fracture carbonate 
alteration is prevalent 
throughout most of the 
section.

Disseminated, blebbed and 
fracture controlled pyrite 
increases from 5 to 10^ 
downhole. Blebs are dirty 
brown and distinct as well 
as more brassy and less 
distinct.

Mo apparent mineralization 
was observed.

Fracture pyrite is associ 
ated with carobnate frac 
tures {139.43 m) and forms 
less distinct disseminated 
(128.08 m) pyrite with l - 
2/5 abundance).

Disseminated pyrrhotite 
is lOy, a bundant throughout 
the section.

Blebs or pyrite concentrati 
along carbonate fractures 
within fine grained dia 
base.

Hole No. . ..1M41.-.03. Page



FROM
m

183.3

184.49

TO
m

184.49

187.22

k

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITE

FELSIC TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained,
black unit

Brownish
green medium
grained unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

182.17 - 183.30 m: Fine grained greyish
green with increased carbonate fracture:

- The diabase has a weak foliation orient 
ed at approximately 40 to the core axis

- Uniformly black unit is quite ground
between 183.30 and 183.49.

- Q'uartz vein material is prevalent be 
tween 183.60 and 183.81 m.

- Core axis angles are approximately 400
to the core axis.

- Brownish grey to black, 1 to 3.5 mm
fragments are 80 - 9058 abundant and
round to angular. Fragments are common!,)
quartz.

- Quartz vein material occurs as irregular
blebs locally throughout the section.
This vein material contains minor car 
bonate.

- The unit is a dark grey colour between
186.95 and 187.22 m.

- Core axis angles are approximately 400
to the core axis as defined by a moder 
ately intense foliation.

ALTERATION

-

- A white fracture non-
effervescent alteratior
is weak between 183.81
and 184.49 m.

- The unit is strongly
altered. Moderate to
strong fracture seric 
itization has a hair-
like, wispy appearance
and appears to envelope
quartz fragments. This
alteration has a pale
yellow colour.

- Green fracture chlorite
alteration is weak to
moderate in intensity.
It commonly is marginal
to quartz vein material
{186.0 m).

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is moderate
between 186.95 and
187.22 m.

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite mineralization
occurs as non distinct
blebs which range from
.1 to 3 cm in diameter.
They are typically associ 
ated with white alteration

- Disseminated pyrite is
2 to 31 a bundant. It
often concentrates along
fractures occasionally
forming blebs (186.2 m).

REMARKS

Hole No.
11141-03

Page



FROM
m

187.22

188.08

188.26

192.26

TO
m

188.08

188.26

188.63

214.18

*

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITE

CHERTY
EXHALITE

MASSIVE
PYRITE

TUFFACEOUS
AND ARGILLAC 
EOUS SEDIMENT

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
black unit

Yellowish
grey, fine
grained unit

Coarse grainei
brassy unit

Fine to coarss
grained, grey
to black unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Bedding is parallel to foliation and is
defined by pyritic rich beds and alter 
nating dark and light grey beds between
187.92 and 188.04, bedding occurs at
25 to 30 to the core axis.

- The unit contacts are gradual.

- Light and dark grey cherty material is
quite fractured. Small elongated frag 
ments of graphitic material occur near
the uphole contact.

- Core axis angles are approximately 35 .

- Large pyrite fraoments are rounded,
fractured and commonly 2 cm in diameter.
They are most abundant between 188.53
and 188.63 m.

- Below 188.63 m fragments are not observ 
ed.

- Matrix material is chert.

- Light grey tuffaceous beds are predomi 
nant with relatively thin (less than 1
to 20 cm) argillaceous sediments occur
as as interbeds. Tuffaceous beds are
fine to coarse grained and have a gritt)
appearance. Clasts of pyrite (193.24
and 211.45 m), rhyolite (192.44 and
212.67 m), mafic volcanic (211.03 m)
and argillaceous chips (210.0 to 214.18
m) occur within certain tuffaceous
beds. They typically are most abundant
between 192.26 and 194.0 m as well as
210.30 and 214.18 m. Clasts are generall

ALTERATION

- A white non-efferves 
cent bleb-like altera 
tion occurs locally at
187.80 m.

- Fracture serici tizatior
is moderate. The alter 
ed fractures are
parallel to foliation.

- No apparent alteration
was observed.

- Selective weak serici 
tic bleaching occurs
locally in certain
tuffaceous beds.

It is most ob 
vious between 203.0
and 204.5 m.

- Fracture carbonate
alteration is weak.

- Carbonaceous alteration
y is prevalent between

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite is disseminated
within local beds. It is
approximately 52 abundant.

- 2 to 3* disseminated pyrit
occurs throughout the
section.

- Fragmental and disseminat 
ed pyrite are 80!^ abundant

- Finely disseminated pyrite
occurs throughout this
section.

- Large fractured (.1 to 2.5
cm) clast of pyrite occurs
between 192.26 and 193.49
m within 5 - 10 cm thick
sulphide rich zones within
tuffaceous material. These
zones may contain minor
fracture sphalerite (?)

REMARKS

,

Hole No. .HI41:P3. Page



FROM
m

TO
m

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

subangular and typcially elongated in 
the foliation direction.

Black argillaceous beds occur between 
194.61 and 194.70 m, 195.20 and 195.33 
m, 197.91 and 198.0 m, 199.58 and 199.7 
200.91 and 201.23 m, 205,17 and 205.32 
m, 206.83 and 206.96 m. These beds 
typically have white fracture fillings 
and spots and often associated mineral 
ization.

214.18 227.1 BLOCK TUFF Coarse grainei 
greenish grey 
rock

206.0 and 210.3 m. Here}- 
moderate, pervasive 
alteration forms a gooc 
grey zone.

White non-effervescent 
alteration commonly 
forms blotches (l cm) 
and fills fractures 
within argillaceous 
beds.

Structural deformation occurs as minor 
offsets (196.87 m) and weak in-situ 
brecciation texture.Brecciation is observed 
between 198.25 and 200.35 m. Here black 
fracture matrix and light tuffaceous 
breccia fragments define the texture. 
It is also observed between 209.2 S 210.3 
m where white fracture matrix and black 
argillaceous breccia fragments define 
the texture.

Core axis angles are 25 to 30 
core.

to the

- Downhole tops is indicated by possible 
flame structures and graded bedding 
(211.9 m).

- Fragments are ash size to block size. 
The largest block has a downhole diamet 
er of 1.22 m {223.0 to 214.22 m). The 
majority of block size fragments are 
10 to 15 cm in diameter. Fragments are 
sub-rounded to sub-angular. Four vari 
eties of mafic fragments are observed: 
1) leucoxene rich, amygduloidal bleachec

Blebs and fractures of 
pyrite are associated with 
argillaceous beds often 
with a white alteration.

Sulphides are 5 - 105! 
abundant between 193.26 
and 196.49 m.

Sulphides are 33! abundant 
between 196.49 and 198.0 m

- Sulphides are l to 25! 
abundant between 198.0 
and 214.18.

Pervasive carbonate 
alteration is weak to 
moderate within matrix 
and select fragments 
(occurs moderate within 
1.22 meter block, 223 
to 214.22 m).

Pyrite form fractured 
fragments throughout the 
unit with 13! abundance.

Fracture pyrite is 10 to 
20X abundant within in-sit 
breccia fracture of a bloc 
of mafic volcanic material

Hole No. ..Ul41r03........ Page



FRr V?

0

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

mafic (214.45 to 214.53 m); 2) amygda 
loidal bleached mafic (219.24 to 219.33
m); 3) strongly sericitic, massive mafic
(216.81 m); 4) massive bleached mineral 
ized, amygdaloidal mafic. The later type
of fragment is darker grey than other
bleached mafic fragments, is in-situ
brecciated with strong mineralization
along breccia fractures (223.0 to 214.22
m). Mafic fragments are 5055 of total
fragments observed.

- Felsic volcanic fragments consist of
highly quartz phenocrystic rhyolite and
turraceous clasts. The rhyolite frag 
ments contain 40& angular quartz pheno-
crysts (219.32 to 219.43 m). Tiny
scattered yellowish white spots may be
plagioclase or carbonate. Tuffaceous
fragments are gritty and contain argi 
llite chips aligned in the schistosity
direction. (220.55 to 220.68 m). Felsic
clasts are W of total clasts observed.

- Argillite fragments are black and form
small black clasts (220.76). These
clasts are 535 of total clasts.

- Pyrite fragments are often fracture with
a carbonate alteration. (215.55 to
215.58 m). These fragments are 5 1 o f
total fragments. Total fragments make up
101 o f unit.

- The matrix is tuffaceous, displaying a
moderate foliation. The matrix is com 
monly leucoxene rich.

ALTERATION

- Weakfracture carbonat 
ization forms white
fracture fillings
throughout unit.

- Pervasive sericite is
observed within select
mafic fragments.

- Weak sericite alteratio
occurs within matrix
material.

MINERALIZATION

1

REMARKS

\, "

Hole No ...HI.41.-.Q3.
Page
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FROMm

227.1

232.03

T0m

232.03

289.61

t

ROCK 
TYPE

LAPILLI TUFF

FELSIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Medium grainec
greenish grey
unit

Fine to
medium to
coarse grainec
light to dark
grey to light
green unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Core axis angles are 25 to 300 to the
core axis.

- Uphole block tuff grades down to a
lapilli tuff. Lapilli fragments are
abundant between 227.1 and 228.5 m.
They are similar in composition and
abundance to that of the uphole block
tuff with matrix material increasing
to approximately 503S.

- Lapilli size clasts become sparse be 
tween 228.5 and 232.03 m, as the unit
fines. This gradation indicates downhole
tops. Leucoxenes occur throughout the
unit.

- Core axis angles are 25 to 30 .

- The unit is grey from 232.03 to 234.80
m and between 247.8 and 263.0 m. It is
light grey between 234.8 and 247.8 m.
and light greenish grey downhole of 263n

- Quartz phenocrysts (fragments?) occur
throughout the unit with varied abund 
ance. They are commonly 1 to 2 mm in
size and sub-rounded to angular in
shape. They are 10 to 20& abundant
between 232.03 and 234.46 m and 5 to 105
abundant between 234.80 and 247.80m.
They are 20& abundant between 247.80
and 275.76 m and IX to 2 1 a bundant
between 275.76 and 289.61 m.

- Sericitic mafic fragments are often
lapilli size and less than U abundant.
They are a pale green colour and often 
aligned parallel to the foliation.

ALTERATION

- Pervasive carbonate
alteration occurs as
blotches within the
section.

- Weak fracture carbonate
alteration is evident
as white veinlets.

- Weak pervasive sericite
alteration may give
rock a slight greenish
colour.

- Fracture carbonatiza 
tion is generally weak.
However, moderate

. alteration occurs bet 
ween 247.89 and 289.61
m. Larger quartz/car 
bonate veins have
associated fracture
chloritic alteration.

- Often carbonate frac 
tures display a pale
yellow colour.

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite forms scarce small
fragments (IX).

- A thin seam 'bed' contains
small cubic pyrite (228.5
m).

- Mineralization is scarce.
Rare pyritic fragments
and local disseminations
around quartz phenocrysts
make up less than IX of
the unit.

REMARKS

- Downhole tops.

\

- Unit is possibly
a quartz crystal
ash felsic tuff.

Hole No 11141-03
Page



FROM
m

289.1

—————— 

TO
m

193.16

ft.

ROCK 
TYPE

ALTERED SHEAR
ZONE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
black and
white unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

(234.46 m, 245.21 m, 247.95 m, 270.96
m). B it l apilli, sericitic, occur betweer
270.86 and 272.0 m).

- Rare sulphide fragments occur. These are
pyritic (232.55 m, 268.94 m).

- Weak brecciation occurs between 255.58
and 257.0 m. Slightly darker fracture
matrix and light grey fragments.

- Dark qrey to black fracture fillings occ
between 232.03 and 234.80 m, 267.09 and
267.21 m, 287.28 and 288.20 m.

- Foliation measures 300 (235 m), 35 to
40 (245 m), 35 (262 m) and 40 (289
m). It is strongly developed between
287.8 and 289.61 m.

- The zone is generally black due to
strong fracture carbonaceous alteration.
Quartz/carbonate veining also occurs
selectively. Quartz veins often show
cusping along its contacts (291.98 m).

- Brecciation also occurs within this
zone and is obvious between 291.43 and
291.67 m where black fractures give unit
a brecciated texture. Shearing has res 
ulted in intense brecciation or milling
between 292.55 and 293.0 m.

- Foliation is strong and somewhat wavy. 
It ranges from 25 to 40 to the core
axis.

ALTERATION

ur

- Quartz/carbonate vein-
ing is observed locally
throughout the zone.
These are irregular
veins often with chlor 
itic alteration within.

- A creamy, non-efferves 
cent alteration is
typically observed as
blotches within the
veins.

- Blotchy sericite occurs 
between 284.88 and
290.10 m in moderate
intensity.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated cubic pyrite
(less than 1 mm in dia 
meter) occurs locally
throughout the zone.
(290.52 n).

- Remnant pyritic fragments
are stretched parallel to
foliation and are non-
distinct (291.36 m).

- Total sulphide is less
than m .

REMARKS

\

Hole No. ...W 141-03. Page .9.



FROM
m

293.16

300.52

303.26

304.87

TO
m

300.62

303.76

301 . 87

315.03

*

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC
VOLCANIC

CARBONACEOUS
TUFF

FELSIC
VOLCANIC

MIXED FRAG 
MENTAL INTER 
MEDIATE TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light greyish
green, fine
grained unit

Medium grainet
dark grey
unit

Coarse grainei
with a variet
of colours

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Generally a uniform unit which shows
brecciation between 293.16 and 295.5 m.
White blotches appear to be alteration
but could be fragments (299.73 m).

- Unit much like felsic volcanic uphole
(232.03 to 289.01 m) without lapilli
fragments or quartz fragments/pheno-
crysts.

- Unit is light grey with lapilli frag 
ments between 300.62 and 301.09 m. It
becomes uniformly dark grey between
302.67 and 303.26 m.

- Fragments are generally 1 to 2 mm in
size and are commonly dark grey. Small
angular spots are probably plagioclase
crystals. The plagioclase crystals
give the unit a speckled appearance.

- Core axis angles are 40 .

- See 293.16 to 300.62.

- Ash, lapilli, and block size fragments
occur with lapilli size fragments being
predominant. Ten types of fragments
occur, displaying poor sorting, a gen 
eral downhole fining, and a rough
alignment. Fragments make up 95^ of
uni t.

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is strong
throughout the zone.

- Yellowish fracture
carbonate alteration
is weak.

- Ueak sericite altera 
tion also occurs
(299.78 m).

- Weak fracture controll 
ed carbonatization
occurs. A 4 cm carbon 
ate vein is located at
303.16 m.

- Weak to moderate frac 
ture carbonatization
occurs.

MINERALIZATION

- Less than IS! disseminated
pyrite occurs.

- 3 to 5X disseminated
pyri te occurs throughout
the unit.

- 32! disseminated and blebbe
pyrite is observed through
out the section.

- Pyri tic sulphide fragments
are up to 52! abundant.

REMARKS

\

1 - Downhole tops
- defined by a general

downhole fining.

Hole No. ...HI 41-03. Page .10.



FROM
m

TO
m

ft

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Rhyolite fragments are clear to white
to yellowish in colour and massive
(307.34 m). Quartz porphyritic rhyolite
fragments also occur (305.94 m). These
fragments are 35X abundant.

- Tuffaceous fragments contain fragments
of different compositions (308.13 and
304.92 m). These fragrents are 21
abundant.

- Mafic volcanic fragments are dark grey
(307.68 m) lighter grey (309.55 m)
bleached (311.69 m), and light green,
sericitic (307.26 m). These fragments
are 502S abundant.

- Sedimentary fragments are light grey or
black often displaying bedding by
alternating grey and black beds or lam 
inae (306.68 m). These fragments are
n a bundant.

- Dioritic fragments are scarce being W
abundant (307.48 m).

- Pyrite fragments are observed downhole
of 308.0 m. They become larger (up to
3 cm) and more abundant (5X) below
312.5 m. Sulphide fragments are brassy
and less distinct between 308.0 and
309.5 m. They are more smokey and often
fractured between 309.5 and 315.03 m.

- Downhole of 311.5 m, unit becomes
slightly finer grained, and displays
rough downhole graded bedding.

- Core axis angles are 30 to 400 .

ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

\

- Downhole tops.

Hole No. ../U41.-.Q3. Page .. .U .



FROM
m

TO
m

ROCK 
TYPE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

315.03 319.78 TECTONIZED 
RAPHITE

Fine grained, 
olack and 
light grey 
unit

319.78 238.90 TECTONIZED 
FELSIC TUFF

Dark grey to 
light greenish 
grey, fine to 
coarse grain 
unit

33S.90 339.96 GRAPHITIC 
ZONE

Fine grained, 
black with 
white veining

Strong prominent foliation is a result 
of shearing. It is oriented between 
25 and 35 to the core axis.

Rough banding is observed between black 
and lighter grey bands. These bands are 
not distinct. Sulphidic bands also occur 
between 318.86 and 319.28 m.

- Unit demonstrates strong foliation 
oriented at 35 to 40 to the core axis. 
Shearing has disrupted many primary 
features, however many lapilli sized 
fragments are still observed. These 
fragments are typically elongated in the 
direction of foliation. Fragments are 
readily observable between 323.18 and 
326.16 m as well as between 330.50 and 
332.0 m.

Quartz phenocrysts are locally present, 
especially where fragments are scarce.

Black graphitic material often fills 
fractures parallel to foliation.

338.90 to 339.12 m: Unit is strongly 
foliated at 40 to the core axis. Graph 
itic material is interbedded with

Carbonate alteration 
is moderate and frac 
ture controlled. Frac 
tures are parallel to 
foliation and form 
pressure shadows and 
fill fractures within 
pyrite nodules and 
blebs.

Moderate fracture con 
trolled carbonate 
alteration forms irreg 
ular white veinlets.

Pervasive carbonate 
alteration occurs sel 
ectively (blotchy) and 
is of moderate inten 
sity.

- Fracture controlled 
sericite is weak occur- 
ing locally (335.22).

- Fracture carbonate 
alteration is moderate 
to strong.

Pyrite forms nodules and 
blebs which are .1 to 2 
cm in size, rounded and 
slightly elongated in 
foliation direction. These 
are often quite fractured 
and have associated car 
bonate alteration.

Pyritic bands occur betweei 
318.82 and 318.92 m, 319.0 
and 319.06 m, 319.09 and 
319.15 m, 319.16 and 
319.29 m.

Total sulphide is 5 - 82.

Pyrite forms fractured 
blebs (fragment?) which 
are commonly rounded to 
sub-rounded. Carbonate 
fills fractures and 
pressure.shadows around 
blebs; blebs also can be 
stretched in the direction 
of foliation.

Bands of pyrite (possibly 
large fragments) occur 
between 323.7 and 323.78 
m, 331.57 and 331.61 ra, 
332.94 and 334.0 m.

Total sulphide is 5 to 81.

Pyrite blebs are scattered 
and 2 1 a bundant.

- Many primary fea 
tures not observed 
due to shearing.

Hole No ...HW r 03. Page 12



FROM
m

339.96

——————— 

TO
m

363.33

b.

ROCK 
TYPE

ULTRAMAFIC
DUCTILE SHEAR
ZONE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained,
dark to light
grey to light
green with
white veins

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

lighter grey tuffaceous material.

- 339.12 to 339.16 m: Black unit contains
about 30SS irregular carbonate veining.
Irregular, cusped contacts exist betweer
wall rock and vein. Often wall rock
fragments are incorporated in vein
material .

- 339.16 to 339.96 m: Foliation is strong
and becomes irregular. Carbonate veininc
is only 102; abundant.

- Ductile deformation is observed as
foliation and banding is bent and foldec
in a plastic nature. Overall core axis
angles are approximately 45 . Many
tygmatic folds are observed.

- The unit is soft and contains a high
abundance of talc giving it a greasy
feel.

- The zone is dark grey between 341.96 anc
344.77 and contains 55S carbonate veinint
This section is fairly uniform with
graphite occuring between 341.96 and
342.13 m, as well as between 344.54
and 344.74 m. Talc abundance increases
downhole of 344.74 m. Ductility of
zone also increases.

- Quartz/carbonate and carbonate veining
is intense throughout most of the
section. Veins occur as irregular, ofter
cusped fracture fillings and blotches.
Their abundance varies as follows:

ALTERATION

- Carbonate and quartz
carbonate fracture
controlled alteration
is moderate to strong
and varies slightly
in accordance to vein
abundance (see Textures
and Structure).

- Pervasive sericite
alteration is moderate

. between 351.80 to
353.55 m.

MINERALIZATION

- Smokey blebs of pyrite are
scattered throughout the
section.

- Disseminated cubes of
pyrite occur locally
(358.05 m).

- Total sulphide is 3iK).

REMARKS

V

. -
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FROM
m

363.33

377.0

TO
pi

377.0

*

ROCK 
TYPE

MASSIVE
ULTRAMAFIC
VOLCANIC

END OF HOLE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
and greenish
grey in col out

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

344.74 to 348.96 m = 302
348.96 to 351.79 m " 402
351.79 to 352.93 m ' 5 05S
352.93 to 354.12 m ' 20*
354.12 to 355.70 m = WU,
355.70 to 361.16 m * lot
361.16 to 361.83 m = 302
351.83 to 363.33 m = 202

- Veining between 361.83 and 363.33 m is
smokey quartz.

- Uniform unit with white fractures. Rock
is soft and contains a high abundance
of talc.

- Graphite occurs between 375.09 and
375.12 m.

- Foliation is moderate at 400 to the core
axis.

ALTERATION

- Moderate fracture con 
trolled carbonatization
occurs throughout.

- Blotches of sericite
alteration occur local 
ly (371.15 m).

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated cubes of
pyrite are 12 abundant.

REMARKS

/.

Hole No. . .11141^03. Page .. . .14 ....... .



DRILL HOLE RECORD
KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.

EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLE NO. .WI41.-P.4. 

COORDINATES

PROPERTY ...Wilkie. C] ?ims PROJECT NO. .008127... CONTRACTOR .Bradley. START .Oao.. 19/87.
Br0therS FINISH .Jan : .27/87.

Grid Location: Latitude . 14.455. K ..... UTM: Lat. .5391599.N. Surveyed: La t. .... 
Departure .1.UQP. .E..... Dep..534315. f.. Dep. ...

Elevation

Mine Grid: Lat. .. 
Dep. ..

Elev. .,

COLLAR ATTITUDE Azimuth ...18.2...... Dip . .56...S..... LENGTH ..279. la... CORE SIZE ..BQ...........
(180) (55)

INCLINATION TESTS

Depth

Rotodip/Acid Tests

Dip

Compass Tests

Depth Dip

REMARKS TWO massive pyrite zones were intersected being 37 and 16 cm thick. Tectonism including 
shearing is apparent. The hole was lost at 278.58 due to caving problems at 203.0 m.

Drill site located within claim 849294, 143m south and 100m west of claim post fi.

Depth

73
121
175
235

Observed 
Azimuth

192
191
189
191

True 
Azimuth

182
1R1

179

181

Dip

56

R4

S?

50.5

Logged by S. McLean Property . .41) .M.e. P.a. i m. firoup. Hole No. ..WAIT04.
PAP 13KM l 191



FROM
m

58.0

TO
m

123.31

m

ROCK 
TYPE

IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
PILLOWED
MAFIC
VOLCANO

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light green
fine grained
with dark
grey fracture;

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- In-situ brecciation is moderate as
defined by dark grey and greenish grey
fractures. Zones of stronger brecciatior
occur where dark grey fractures are
thick and breccia fragments are smaller
(76.13 to 76.40 m).

- F'illows are defined by 1 to 3 cm thick
selvages. These are typically darker
green in colour. They have bleached
margins and marginal quartz amygdules.
Commonly amygdules line both the uphole
and downhole side of selvages and are
1 mm in diameter.

- White veining is quartz and possibly
Kg carbonate (efferveses weakly or not
at all). These irregular veins occur
throughout the unit, but are particular 
ly abundant between 76.72 and 83.36 m.
Veins are typically 1 cm thick but up
to 18 cm thick.

- Colour is fairly uniform, but becomes
slightly darker grey downhole of 85.44
m.

- Offsetting is minor, but evident at
72.61 m.

- Core axis angles are consistently 45
but 35 to 45 downhole of 110.

- Downhole of 112.69 m unit becomes dark
grey and displays stronger in-situ
brecciation. A gritty or tuffaceous
texture is observed between 112.69 and
115.08 m as well as between 119.69 and

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is moderate
and defines in-situ
brecciation.

- Quartz/carobnate ?
fracture alteration
is weak to moderate,
being moderate between
76.72 and 83.36 m.

- Quartz veining is
strong between 113.23
and 113.75 m.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated pyrite occurs
locally along carbonaceous
fractures (65.23 m).

- Downhole of 110.0 m pyrite
mineralization increases.
Fracture controlled, dis 
seminated and bl ebbed
pyrite is 5 to 81 a bundant
The mineralization is
associated with dark grey
to black fractures.

- Fracture controlled miner 
alization is 10/6 abundant
between 118.20 and 118.35
m. Disseminated chalcopy 
rite (12!) is observed in
this section but occurs
within small quartz veins.

- Fragments of pyrite are
observed within strong
in-situ breccia zones.
Often these fragments are
rounded with quartz fillec
pressure shadows. (119.23
m).

REMARKS

- Overburden occurs
between 0 and 58.0 m,
58 m of BW and 37 m
NW were left in the
hole.

\' "

Hole No.
Page



FROMm

123.31

TO
m

154.29

9

ROCK 
TYPE

PYRITE FRAG 
MENT BEARING
LAPILLI FELSI!
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Coarse grainec
dark grey to
light buff
colour

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

123.31 m. Small (less than 1 irm in
diameter) spots (fragments?) are
observed in these zones.

- Shearing is inferred by quartz veining
and strong wavy foliation between 113.2
and 113.85 m. Small black chips are
observed in quartz veins. These appear
to be wallrock xenoliths (119.56).

- The unit is grey from 123.31 to 125.0
m. Downhole of 125.0 the rock is light
buff coloured.

- The unit is fragment supported although
fragments are not easily distinguished
within buff coloured section. Fragments
are poorly sorted although they are
apparently finer at the uphole contact.

- Fragments are generally lapilli and ash
size, although small blocks also occur.
Large (up to 15 cm) fragments of quartz
rich rhyolite are abundant. Angular
quartz fragments make up 302! of these
fragments (126.65 to 126.74).

- Lapilli sized mafic volcanic fragments
are bleached (125.21 m), sericitic
(125.61 m) and dark and chloritic
(143.26 m). These are 10 to 20X abundant

- Light grey, gritty fragments are prob 
ably tuffaceous (13C.60 m). These are
about 5"^ abundant.

- More vitric rhyolite fragments are
13! abundant.

ALTERATION

- Fracture controlled
sericite is weak alter 
ing the matrix material

MINERALIZATION

- Fragmental pyrite is H
abundant occuring as

. lapilli size fragments. A
large pyrite fragment is
10 cm in diameter and
fractured (153.52 m).

REMARKS

\

Hole No. ....".1.41:04. Page



FROM
m

154.29

176.28

TO
m

176.28

200.04

9

ROCK 
TYPE

FELSIC
VOLCANIC
(QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC)

IN-SITU
BRECCIATED
MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
buff colour
unit

Fine grained
greenish grey
unit with
black fract 
ures

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Tiny {less than 1 mm) yellowish white
specks occur throughout, particularly
within quartz rhyolite fragments. These
are probably sericitic.

- Dark grey carbonaceous fractures occur
in local zones (131.09 to 131.25).

- Pyrite fragments are lapilli sized and
IX abundant.

- Core axis angles are 500 to 600 to the
core axis.

- Downhole contact is strongly foliated
(shear?) with dark grey fracture con 
trolled alteration.

- Uniform unit with small 1 mm quartz
crystals scattered with 3 to 4X abun 
dance. Fractures are filled with dark
grey carbonaceous material. Quartz vein;
are irregular and contain a yellowish
carbonate.

- Fresh surfaces are greasy, probably
due to sericite alteration.

- Core axis angles are approximately 40 .

- Downhole contact is deformed and black.

- In-situ brecciation is defined by
black fractures and angular breccia
fragments.

- Amygdules are locally present and 1 to
2 mm in diameter (133.0 m). Pillow

ALTERATION

- Dark grey fracture
controlled carbonaceous
alteration is moderate.

- Fracture carbonate
alteration is weak.

- Pervasive sericite
alteration is moderate.

- Carbonate fracture
controlled carbonate
and quartz/carbonate
alteration is moderate
and forms irregular
veinlets with various

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated pyrite is
less than 1/6 abundant.

- Local blebs of pyrite are
fracture controlled and
also less than IX abundant
{174.50 m).

- Pyrite forms smokey and
brassy blebs which are
elongated parallel to foli
ation and occasionally
have carbonate filled
pressure shadows (179.91 m

REMARKS

\

)

Hole No. ..MH.1.-.Q1 Page



FROM
m

200.04

200.42

200.57

TO
m

200.42

200.57

200.94

*IW

ROCK 
TYPE

PYRITIC
GRAPHITE

CHERTY
EXHALITE (?)

MASSIVE
PYRITE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Dark brassy
brown, fine
grained unit

Dark grey and
brassy fine
grained unit

Medium to
coarse grainec
brassy sectior

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

selvages are possibly inferred by 1 to i
cm band of less distinct, black material
with white carbonate fractures (190.05
to 190.09 m).

- Foliation is moderate to strong and
often wavy. It measures 40 to 50 to
the core axis.

- Minor offsetting is observed parallel
to foliation.

- 200.04 to 200.25 m: The unit is uniform 
ly massive with dusty disseminated
pyrite. Between 200.25 and 200.42 the
unit has abundant blebbed pyrite along
fractures.

- The uphole contact is 35 to the core
axis with pyrite along it. The downhole
contact is 25 to the core axis and is
wavy. Foliation measures 55 to the
core axis.

- Very siliceous (cherty (?)) section
with disseminated and fracture mineral 
ization.

- Bedding may be defined by a thin graph 
itic bed (450 to the core axis).

- Massive pyrite is made up of tectonized
pyrite fragments. Remnant colloform
pyrite is inferred by rounded fragments
arid occasional dark •fragment cores.

ALTERATION

orientations.

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is moderate
to strong.

- Moderate fracture car 
bonate alteration
commonly fills frac 
tures parallel to
foliation.

- Carbonate is often
associated with
blebbed pyrite.

- Pervasive carbonatiza 
tion is moderate.

- Pervasive carbonatiza 
tion is moderate while
fracture carbonate
alteration is moderate
and strong at the down 
hole contact.

- Moderate fine fracture
controlled carbonate
alteration occurs as
white discontinuous
blebs and fractures
between fragment.

MINERALIZATION

The blebs are often frac 
tured. Disseminated,
euhedral pyrite often
forms along fractures
(199.32 m).

- Total pyrite is 5 to 835.

- Disseminated pyrite is 5iK
.abundant throughout the
unit. Fractured and bleb 
bed pyrite is 2 03, a bundant
between 200.25 and 200.42.

- Dissemenated dusty pyrite
is 5 to 10S5 abundant.
Fracture pyrite is 5ft
abundant.

- Massive, fragmental pyrite
is 95 to 98ft abundant.

REMARKS

\

- Probably not
exhalite, but rather
a silicified
sediment.

Hole No. ....11141-04. Page



FROM
. m

200.94

206.56

TO
m

206.56

208.0

t

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITE

FELSIC ASH
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained
black unit

Fine grained,
brownish light
grey colour

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Black fractures (graphitic) are minor
along with black subangular spots.

- Uphole contact is wavy and parallel to
foliation at 40 to the core axis.

- 200.97 to 204.43 m: Very black, rubbly
section. 1 meter of core was lost due
to grinding. Section is uniform and
massive with lighter colour zones due
to carbonate addition and quartz/carbon 
ate veining. Pyrite forms blebs which
suggest a colloform texture (200.99 m)
Often carbonate filled pressure shadows
form around pyrite.

- 204.43 to 206.56 m : G raphite becomes
interbedded with lighter grey material.
Dark (graphitic) beds are lighter grey
than graphitic argillite. Light grey
beds are greywacke.

- Bedding is generally 50 to 540 to the
core axis but is often irregular due
to tectonism. Beds often display tygma-
tic folding (206.37) and offsetting
(205.32 m).

- Cubic and bl ebbed pyrite often has
carbonate filled pressure shadows.

- Quartz/carbonate veining is minor.

- Uniform unit with distinct downhole
fining. Locally, unit is dark grey with
bedding defined by even darker colour 
beds (43 to core axis).

ALTERATION

- Moderate fracture con 
trolled carbonate
alteration fills the
fractures.

- Pervasive carbonatiza 
tion selectively alters
lighter grey beds.

- Weak fracture control 
led carbonate altera 
tion occurs throughout 
the unit.

MINERALIZATION

- Bl ebbed pyrite is elongate
in the foliation direction
and 23! abundant.

- Pyrite fragments are tec-
tonized and stretched in
the direction of foliation 
(43 to core axis).

REMARKS

1 - 1 m of core lost
to grinding bet 
ween 201.40 and
203.0.

\

- Tops downhole.

Hole No. WI41-04
Page



FROM 
m

208.0

211.52

TOm
211.52

251.05

b

ROCK 
TYPE

SEDIMENTS

SHEARED
INTERMEDIATE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Black and
grey fine
grained
interbedded
unit

Fine grained
pale light
green to
greyish green
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Distinct bedding is defined by inter 
bedded argillaceous and light grey
sediments. These are thinly laminated
between 208.0 and 208.42 m. Downhole
they are thicker with light grey sedi 
ment beds being dominant. Bedding occur:
at 52 to the core axis.

- Tectonic deformation is indicated by
brecciaton {203,42 to 209.0), tygmatic
folding (209.70 to 211.52) and offset 
ting near parallel to the core axis

(208.16 to 208.32). The downhole contact
appears deformed with strong foliation,
wavy bedding and strong alteration.

- Quartz veining with associated yellow
carbonate and fracture chlorite occurs
between 209.25 and 209.58 m a s well as
between 211.30 and 211.52 m. These veins
are irregular, often with wall rock
xenoliths within.

- Fine grained unit varies in colour from
light green to light grey. Fine dark
grey irregular fractures occur through 
out.

- Foliation is prominent and strong. It
varies between 25 and 50 to the core
axis. Locally it is bent and contorted
(212.64 m). Offsetting is observed
within yellowish carbonate fractures
(240.17). Faulting is inferred by the
presence of fault gouge (218.70 to
218.83 m). The unit is also very 
blocky.

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonate is
weak to moderate, usu 
ally having a pale
yellow colour and of ter
associated with quartz
veins..

- Weak fracture control 
led chloritization
occurs within quartz/
carbonate veins and
near downhole contact.

- Pervasive sericite
alteration is strong.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate and quartz/
carbonate alteration
is weak to moderate ant
strong between 246.70
and 247.83 m.

- Fracture chlorite is
weak and associated
with quartz carbonate 
veining.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated blebs of
pyrite are I 7o a bundant and
associated with dark fine
grained sediment.

- Disseminated blebs of
pyrite are less than \ 1
abundant and 1 to 2 cm
in diameter. They are
elongated in the foliation
direction and often have
carbonate association.

- Local fracture controlled
pyrite is very minor.

REMARKS

1

Hole No ....UJ.1.1-01 Page



FROM
m

251.05

252.12

254.12

TO
m

252.77

254.12

271.42

.

ROCK 
TYPE

PYRITE FRAG 
MENT BEARING
INTERMEDIATE

GRAPHITE

PYRITE
FRAGMENT
BEARING
INTERMEDIATE
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine to coarsi
grained grey 
ish green
unit

Fine grained
black unit
with white
fractures

Fine to coars
grained grey
to light
green unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Quartz veins, occuring throughout often
with associated yellow carbonate and
chlorite.

- Powdery, greasy fresh surfaces are due
to sericite alteration.

- Promi nant foliation is oriented between
25 and 28 to the core axis and may
represent bedding.

- Lapilli size clasts are elongated
parallel to the foliation and consist
of pyrite, argillite (?) and a light
coloured fragment (bleached mafic).
Lapilli fragments only make up 2 to 555
of total fragments, the remainder being
ash sized.

- Fine grained graphite displays strong
wavy foliation (30 to the core axis)
and is very broken up along shear
planes.

- Irregular carbonate veining occurs
containing xenoliths of graphite. Where
veins occur rock is more competent and
not broken or ground.

- Unit grades from dark grey at the up 
hole contact through light grey to a
light green colour downhole of 258.50.

- Ash sized fragments are predominant
(80 - 852), but lapilli sized frag 
ments of pyrite, argillite (?) and 
bleached mafic occur throughout and are 
elongated in the direction of foliation

ALTERATION

- Pervasive sericite
alteration is weak to
moderate.

- Fracture controlled
carbonatization is
weak.

- Local spot carbonate
alteration is weak.

- Carbonate fracture
controlled alteration
is moderate to strong.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate alteration
is moderate occuring
as distinct veinlets
and tiny fractures only
seen with the applica 
tion of acid. 

- Pervasive sericite is

MINERALIZATION

- Smokey pyrite fragments
are 1SS abundant.

- Fracture controlled pyrite
is 5/6 abundant and some 
what concentrated near the
downhole contact.

- Finely disseminated pyrite
is evident within carbonat
veins and is IX abundant.

- Pyrite occurs as fragments
fracture controlled, and
minor disseminations. A
sulphide rich zone (5 to
1020 occurs between 255.85
and 257.42.

- Overall sulphide abundance 
is 2 to 33!.

REMARKS

\

- .82 m of core
missing.

t

,

-
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FROM
m

271.42

278.0

TOm

278.0

278.16

*

ROCK 
TYPE

SEDIMENTS

MASSIVE
PYRITE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Interbedded
light grey
and black
fine grained
units

Brassy, coarse
grained unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

(50 to 55 0 ). Bedding is suggested by
sections of downhole fining over approx 
imately 1 m. This suggests downhole
tops. Beds of graphite are observed
between 268.41 and 268.47 m, 268.54
and 268.61 m and 269.0 and 269.07 m.
These display 50 to the core axis
bedding directions.

- Small white spots occuring locally
(266.12 to 266.35 are probably leucox-
enes.

- Argillite and greywacke are interbedded
with bedding planes disrupted due to
tegtonism. Core axis angles are about
45 . Downhole grading suggests downhole
tops.

- White fractures have various orienta 
tions.

- Offsetting occurs and is obvious where
carbonate fractures are offset (276.0
to 276.21 m).

- Downhole of 275.56 sulphide abundance
increased within argillite beds.

- Argillaceous beds downhole of 275.5 are
more conductive than overlying argil-
lites due to increase graphite content.

- Massive pyrite is brecciated with quartz;
/carbonate fracture matrix.

- Rubbly unit.

ALTERATION

weak.

- Carbonate fracture
alteration is strong
between 270.0 and
270.5 m.

- White carbonate frac 
ture controlled alter 
ation is weak to mod 
erate.

- Downhole of 275.56,
fracture carbonate is
associated with pyrite
beds and fills pressure
shadows of pyrite
nodules.

- Quartz/carbonate frac 
ture controlled alter 
ation is moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated blebs of
pyrite have less than 1SS
abundance.

H Between 275.56 and 276.0
pyrite forms distinct
bands which are 5 to 8 cm
thick within argillaceous
(graphitic) beds. These
beds are made up of rem 
nant colloform nodules
and detrital pyrite and
are 90& sulphide rich.
They have wavy bedding
planes and associated
fracture carbonate.

- 80& pyrite breccia frag 
ments make up the unit.

REMARKS

- Downhole tops.

v

Hole No. ..W.I4BM. Pago ..8.



FROM

278.16

278.58

T0.

278.58

ROCK 
TYPE

SEDIMENTS

END OF HOLE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light and
dark grey
fine grained
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Bedding is 400 to the core and tectoni-
cally disrupted.

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonatiza 
tion is weak.

MINERALIZATION

- Less than 12! disseminated
pyrite.

REMARKS

Hole shut down due
to caving at 203 m

Hole No UI41-OA
Pago



KIDD CREEK MINES LTD.
DRILL HOLE RECORD EXPLORATION DIVISION

HOLE NO. . WI.Al-.Q5. 

COORDINATES

PROPERTY . U.i.l.kie. 4.1.

Grid Location: Latitude . 14780.N.. 
Departure 1Q300.E.

PROJECT NO. ..0.0.8.1^.7... CONTRACTOR .B.r.a.dl ey .
Brothers

UTM: Lat. .. 53.9.1924. N Surveyed: Lat.

COLLAR ATTITUDE

INCLINATION TESTS

Azimuth . . .W?. . . . . . Dip . . . .5.5.

Dep...

LENGTH ...3.2Q.m

533515 E

CORE SIZE

Depth

Rotodip/Acid Tests

Dip Depth Dip

REMARKS Difficult ground to drill due to caving problems between 137.87 and 139.0 m.
The drill site is located within claim 848200, 165 m north and 100 m west of post #2.

Dep. 
Elevation 3320

START .Jap.-. 2?... .1.9.8.7. 
FINISH. Feb.-...5.'..l.9?7 

Mine Grid: Lat. .......
Dep
Elev. .......

Compass Tests

Depth

88

157

217

277

Observed 
Azimuth

200

201

200

194

True 
Azimuth

190
191
190
189

Dip

57.5
58
56
50.5

Logged by S. MeLean Property .HtMe..4J. Hole No.



FROMm
0

49.0

—————————— -

TO
PI

49.0

137.87

0

ROCK 
TYPE

OVERBURDEN

DIABASE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Medium to
coarse grainec
dark and light
lime green
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- 49 m of BU casing and 43 m of NU casing
were used.

- 29 n of BW and 28 m of NU casing were
left in the hole.

- Good diabasic texture with local large
1.5 m feldspars. (54.05 m). These
feldspars are light green in colour.

- The unit is magnetic and displays a
weak foliation at approximately 55 to
the core axis.

- A red fracture oxidation occurs within
sericite altered bands below 66.06 m.

- Quartz veining is weak; however it is
occasionally with pervasive epidotiza 
tion (76.37 to 76.47 m).

- The diabase is coarse below 77.0 meters.
It is medium grained between 110.0 and
123.0 m and fine grained downhole of
123.0 m.

- The unit is very rubbly between 101 m
and 104.0 m possibly due to structure.

- Excellent slickenside occurs on fresh
surface of epidote rich diabase at
114.95 m.

- Possible xenoliths are observed downhole
of 132.9 m. These have a pinkish colour
arid are amydguloidal (?).

- Diabase is bleached between 137.4 b 1 37.

ALTERATION

- Fracture controlled
carbonate alteration is
weak, but moderate
downhole of 135.0 m.

- Weak fracture controll 
ed epidote. Alteration
is weak between 53.0
meters and 60.0 m.

- Pervasive epidote alter
ation occurs in bands
between :
57.45 and 57.68 m,
61,43 and 61.48 m,
63.65 and 64.70 m,
66.06 and 68.45 m,
69.90 and 69.93 m,
75.00 and 77.60 m,
93.68 and 93.97 m,
98.66 and 98.77 m,
100.60 and 101.07 m,
108.18 and 108.80 m,
114.87 and 115.90 n,
116.87 and 117.07 m,
117.77 and 118.14 m,
120.24 and 121.00 m.

17.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated pyrite is U
abundant.

- Disseminated pyrite is
3 - 4X abundant between
134.24 to 134.84 m.

REMARKS

- 30 cm core missing
between 101 and
104 m.

Hole No. UI41- 05
Page



FROM
m

137.87

139.0

141.77

\

——————————

TO
m

139.0

141.77

143.0

.

ROCK 
TYPE

GRAPHITE

QUARTZ VEIN

OUARTZ VEIN
STOCKWORK

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Dark grey,
fine grained
unit

Fine grained,
light smokey
grey to white
with dark
fractures

Fine to mediun
grained green,
black and
white unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Very ground and rubbly, .85 m of core
missing.

- Siliceous zone due to quartz veining
occurs just below diabase.

- Dark smokey grey quartz occurs between
139.0 and 140.15 m. Dark grey to black
fractures are graphite between 139.0 anc
139.27 m. Uall rock xenolith are locally
observed (139.61 m).

- Quartz is a lighter grey to white colour
between 141.15 and 141.20 m and is
milky white from 141.44 to 141.77 m.
Darker grey to dark green fractures
are predominantly chlorite and clino 
zoisite alteration.

- 50 to 95% white quartz and 25 to 45:fc
altered wall rock. Wall rock is a
yellowish green colour and has darker
bronnish green spots. These spots may
be amygdules or the affects of varied
al teration.

- Other xenoliths are dark grey in colour
and less abundant.

- Fracture alteration is dark greyish
green.

- A thin graphitic band occurs between
142.07 to 142.11 m.

ALTERATION

- Ueak fracture carbonate
alteration occurs.

- Unite to pale yellow
carbonate fracture
controlled alteration
is week.

- Fracture controlled
chlorite and clinozoi 
site alteration is also
weak.

- Pervasive clinozoisite
is moderate within
wall rock material .
Fracture chlorite and
carbonatization is
also moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- No apparent mineralization
occurs.

- Disseminated pyrite is les
than n a bundant. It is
associated with fracture
alteration and wall rock
xenoliths.

- Disseminated and fracture
controlled blebs of pyrite
are 3 to 5K abundant and
commonly occur along wall
rock xenoliths, quartz
vein contacts.

REMARKS

.85 m of core missing
Unit causing caving
of hole.

Hole No. ...WW.-.Q5.
Page



FROM
m

143.0

141.73

140.76

TO
m

144.73

148.76

167.48

t

ROCK 
TYPE

ALTERED WALL
ROCK

CARBONACEOUS
TUFF (?)

RHYOLITE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Yellowish
green and
white fine
grained unit

Dark grey to
black, fine
to coarse
grained unit

Fine grained
pale yellow
to dark grey
unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Altered wall rock is up to 80% of the
unit with quartz being up to 155S.
Darker brownish green spots in wall
rock material may be amygdules, pheno-
crysts or the affects of alteration.

- Small black angular spots may be argil 
laceous chips or chlorite alteration.

- Between 144.73 and 146-41 m is a lightei
dark grey with fracture controlled,
blob-like brownish yellow alteration.
White quartz and carbonate veinlets
have various orientations. A larger
quartz vein occurs between 146.06 and
146.25 m. This vein has irregular con 
tacts and wall rock xenoliths.

- Graphitic zone occurs between 146.41
and 146.50 m.

- Between 146.41 and 148.76 m, unit is
dark grey to black. Lapilli fragments
occur. Some appear to be the result of
in-situ brecciation. Others are lighter
colour (148.48 m) and pyritic (148.55 m'

- The downhole contact is 400 to the core
axis and core axis angles are 30 to 45
to the core axis.

- The unit is most altered between 148.76
and 153.16 m. This section displays
pale yellow fractures and blotches, as
well as white quartz veinlets and
orange yellow carbonate fractures and
spots. A brownish green mineral occurs
as blotches with carbonate between

ALTERATION

- Pervasive clinozoisite
alters wall rock mater 
ial with moderate in 
tensity.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate is weak.

- Fracture controlled
clinozoisite alteratior
is moderate between
144.73 to 146.41 m
and weak between 146. 4!
and 148.76 m.

- Fracture carbonate al 
teration is weak
throughout the unit.

-

- Epidote alteration is
moderate between 148.76
and 153. 16 m and weak
between 153.16 and
167.48 m. It occurs as
fracture fillings and
as blotches.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated and fracture
controlled pyrite is 32!
abundant.

- Disseminated blebs and
small 1 mm pyrite cubes
are 32! abundant.

- Disseminated cubes of
pyrite are less than 12!
abundant. Small blebs of
pyrite also occur, near
a graphitic band (144.76
to 149.80 m).

REMARKS

,

Hole No ...MI41.-.Q5. Page



FROM
m

167.18

TO
m

185.6

*

ROCK 
TYPE

SULPHIDE
FRAGMENT
BEARING
FELSIC TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine to coarse
grained light
green unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

152.12 and 152.87 m. This mineral has -
an acicular habit and forms a clot of
laths at 152.54 m. (Ca amphibole).

- A graphitic zone (bed) occurs between
149.76 and 149.80 m with a thickness

of 2.5 cm. This zone is irregular and
has been disrupted by tectonics.

- Downhole of 153.16 m the unit becomes
grey with dark grey sections between
158.0 and 158.10 m, 158.3 and 158.42 m,
161.0 and 161.32 m, 166.19 and 167.48
m. White quartz and yellow carbonate
veinlets occur throughout this section.

- Core txis angles are between 55 and 60
to the core. The downhole contact is
55 and the uphole contact is 40 to the
core axis.

- Lapilli and block sized fragments are
quartz feldspar poyphyritic, mafic
volcanic, argillaceous, and sulphidic.
These vary in real ti ve abundance. Sul 
phide fragments are 13!, mafic fragments
are 10 to 203!, argillaceous fragments
are 33! abundant and quartz, feldspar
porphyritic fragments are 50 to 802!

abundant. The unit i s generally fragment
supported.

- Downhole of 175.8 m, quartz feldspar
porphyritic fragments are abundant (80Z]

ALTERATION

- Carbonate alteration
occurs as small spots,
blotches and fracture
fillings. It is weak
to moderate.

- Carbonaceous alteration
is pervasive within
select sections of core
and has moderate inten 
sity.

- Amphibole alteration
(?) occurs as brown
green blotches associ 
ated with carbonate
between 152.12 and
152.87 m.

- Fracture controlled
chloritization is weak
but prevalent between
157.50 and 158.0 m.

- Fracture controlled
carbonate alteration
is weak to moderate
occuring as yellow to
white veinlets. It is
strong between 167.48
and 167.61 m.

- Pervasive and spot
carbonatization is
moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- Pyrite is 1 to 33! abundant
as fragments, fracture
fillings, and disseminat 
ions. Locally it is 40&
abundant within fragments
(170.69).

- Disseminated chalcopyrite
occurs within a quartz/
carbonate veinlet (174.69
m). A green (sericite)
alteration also occurs in
this veinlet. This is less

REMARKS

Hole No. .. Wl41rfl5........ Page



FROM
m

185.6

189.04

TO
m

189.04

209.62

t

ROCK 
TYPE

HYOLITE

iULPHIDE FRAG-
1ENT BEARING
: ELSIC TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

: ine grained,
uff colour

.ight green
coarse grainec
mi t

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

They are commonly block sized. Block
size mafic volcanic fragment also occur.

Core axis angles are 50 to the core.

Uniform, vitric unit with grey fractures
Dark grey carbonaceous zones also exist
between 186.24 and 186.43 m, 188.84 and
188.9 m.

- White veinlets and fractures are carbon 
ate. Locally these have a pink colour.
White non-discrete 2 mm spots are not
carbonate.

- Mixed, poorly sorted unit similar to
unit between 167.48 and 185.6 m. The
fragments are 75% abundant consisting of
mafic fragments ( 301) quartz, feldspar
porphyritic fragments (50 to 70^), Sul 
phide fragments (1^), light grey and
greenish grey fragments (sedimentary ?)
(K) The fragments are lapilli to blocksized.

- Dark grey carbonaceous fractures occur
throughout, locally defining ah in-situ
brecciated texture (191.07 to 191.11 m).

- Quartz vein occurs between 192.55 and
196.06 m. This vein is irregular with

ALTERATION

Sericite alteration is
observed locally within
quartz/carbonate vein 
lets and within select
mafic clasts.

Pervasive bleaching of
pyrphyritic fragments
is probably a result
of pervasive sericitiz 
ation.

Fracture controlled car
-bonate and carbonaceous
alteration are weak to
moderate.

Fracture controlled
alteration is local
and weak.

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is moderate.

Epidote alteration oc 
curs within a fragment
at 193.36 and fracture
controlled at 199.63.

Sericite (?) alteration
is a darker green than
epidote and associated
with quartz veining

MINERALIZATION

than 12 abundant.

Fracture sphalertie occurs
at 172.44 m and 174.23 m.
It occurs associated with 
in a quartz veinlet and
within a sericite mafic
fragment.

Scarce pyrite mineraliza 
tion occurs as local dis 
seminated blebs associated
with dark grey areas.

Disseminated and fracture
pyrite is 1 to 2 1 a bundant

Chalcopyrite is dissemin 
ated within quartz vein 
lets at 192.22 and at
199.63. Sericite (?) also
occurs within these veins.

- A reddish brown mineral
may be sphalerite at 199.6
m.

REMARKS

-

Hole No. . ..UJ41-.05- -...... Pago



FROM
m

209.62

223.6

TO
m

223.6

241.1

k

ROCK 
TYPE

QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC
RHYOLITE

SULPHIDE
FRAGMENT
BEARING
FELSIC LAPILL
TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light buff
coloured, fine
grained unit
wi th 1 HID
sized quartz
eyes

Light green
to buff colour
and coarse
grained

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

associated carbonate, and wall rock
xenoliths. It also appears to have
sheared contacts.

- White non effervescent (less than 1 mm)
specks occur throughout the section.

- Tectonism is displayed by moderate in-
situ brecciation. Buff coloured breccia
fragments are within a grey fracture
matrix. Brecciation becomes strong be 
tween 218.0 and 221.0 m.

- Pervasively dark grey zones occur as
0.10 to .5 m sections between 218.0
and 223.6 m. These zones may have re 
sulted from shearing (223.0 to 223.6 m).

- .Quartz phenocrysts are 1 mm in diameter
and scattered with varied abundance
throughout the section. They occur 5 to
30& abundance.

- Core axis angles are 45 to 50 to the
co re .

- Poorly sorted fragments are ash, lapilli
and block sized. They make up 8035 of
the unit. Fragments consist of grey and
bleached mafic fragments, massive rhyo 
lite fragments, quartz prophyritic
rhyolite fragments and local argillac 
eous chips and pyrite fragments. Pyrite
fragments are less than U, smokey and
often fractured.

- Carbonaceous, strongly foliated zones 
may represent minor shearing (233.83 m).

ALTERATION

{199.63 m).

- Fracture carbonatiza 
tion is weak as yellow
fracture fillings.

- Fracture sericitization
is local and weak.

- Fracture carbonaceous
alteration is moderate
to strong.

- Fracture carbonate
alteration is weak to
moderate as yellow
fracture fillings.

- Pervasive sericite
alteration is weak.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated pyrite is
extremely scarce.

- Pyrite occurs as fragments
1 to 2 cm in diameter.
Disseminated pyrite occurs
within select grey mafic
fragments.

REMARKS

.

Hole No. .WI4.1.-C
Page



FROM
m

241.1

256.2

TO
m

256.2

300.85

k

ROCK 
TYPE

QUARTZ
PORPHYRITIC
RHYOLITE

FELSIC TUFF

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Light green
fine to mediur
grained unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

- Minor quartz vein occurs between 227.25
to 227.30 m.

- Core axis angles are 45 to 550 to the
core axis.

- See 209.62 to 223.6.

- Fragments are predominantly ash sized
i with 1 to 2 11, l apilli fragments observed,

Lapilli fragments consist predominantly
of rhyolite and quartz porphyritic
rhyolite. Local mafic volcanic fragment;
are observed.

- The unit is light green, but dark grey
sections occur due to carbon addition
(268.0 and 269.0 m). Dark grey carbon 
aceous fractures occur locally.

- Slightly darker blebs are irregular,
indistinct and florescent in ultra 
violet light. These scattered blebs are
less than l i a nd .1 to .7 cm in size 
(282. 70 m). 

- Carbonate veins and veinlets are off 
white to pale yellow. These are common 
ly irregular with various orientations
{281.65 to 285.85 m).

- Quartz veining is less common but occur;
between 269.35 and 269.5 m. This vein i;
very irregular with associated carbonate
chlorite and angular wall rock xenolith;

- A pinkish, massive, weakly effervescent

ALTERATION

- Fracture carbonatiza 
tion is moderate occur-
ing as distinct yellow 
ish veins and veinlets
and less distinct fine
white fractures often
forming a fine netted
texture.

- Ueak fracture sericite
alteration occurs and
is most prominant
between 289.0 and
291.0 m.

- Weak fracture epidote 
occurs between 298.0 
and 300.85 m.

t

MINERALIZATION

- Fracture and disseminated
pyrite is less than IT.

REMARKS

Hole No. ...WI4.1-.05. Page



FROM
m

300.85

307. E

TO
m

307.8

320.0

ft

ROCK 
TYPE

DUCTILE SHEAR
ZONE

MAFIC
VOLCANIC

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE

Fine grained,
grey unit witf
white and
yellowish
white gashes,
spots and
fractures

Fine to
medium grainec
green unit

TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

vein (carbonate) occurs between 291.34
and 291.40 m.

- Structural deformation is defined by a
weak to moderate foliation oriented at
approximately 50 to the core axis.

Deformation increases between 298 and
300.85 m. Local in-situ brecciation and
stronger foliation demonstrates this
increase.

- High degree of tectonism (shearing) is
defined by strong, often wavy foliation,
which has a varying orientation, commonly
55 to the core axis.

- Carbonate and quartz/carbonate veins,
gashes and spots are WK, o f the unit.
Carbonate veins are predominant over
quartz which is off white to yellow and
irregular. Veinlets are parallel and
crosscutting foliation.

- Fragments of sulphide are locally
observed (302.76 m).

- A dark non-distinct bleb occuring at
304.0 m is florescent.

- The unit is slightly darker uphole of
306.0 m with distinct dark grey sections
A slight green colour is observed below
306.0 m.

- The unit is fine grained uphole of 317.4
m where it becomes medium grained.

- Possible pillow selvages are indicated

ALTERATION

- Fracture controlled
carbonatization and
quartz/carbonate alter 
ation is moderate to
strong.

- Weak fracture epidote
(?) alteration is a
pale yellow colour up 
hole of 302.5 m.

.

- Carbonate and quartz/
carbonate fracture
alteration is moderate.

MINERALIZATION

- Disseminated specks and
blebs of pyrite are a
shiny brass colour.

- Smokey fracture controlled
pyrite and fragments of
pyrite also occur.

- Total sulphide is y/, a bun 
dant.

- Disseminated blebs and
euhedral pyrite cubes occu
throughout the unit.

REMARKS

'

Hole No.
Page



FROM
m

320.0

TO

*

ROCK 
TYPE

ND OF HOLE

COLOUR AND 
GRAIN SIZE TEXTURES AND STRUCTURE

by very local non-distinct thin bands
(312.25).

Carbonate and quartz/carbonate veins
arid veinlets occur throughout unit.
Their abundance increases downhole of
316.0. A prevalent quartz/carbonate
vein occurs between 316.0 and 316.28 m.
This vein has associated chlorite and
wall rock xenoliths.

ALTERATION MINERALIZATION

Fracture controlled diss 
eminated pyrite is aound-
ant at 316.77m and is
associated with e quartz/
carbonate vein.

Total sulphide is 1 to 22.

REMARKS

Hole No. UM1-05
Page



CERTIFICATION

I, Scott McLean, certify that:

1. I am a geologist presently employed 
with Kidd Creek Mines 7 Falconbridge as 
an Associate Geologist.

2. I have been working since graduation in 
May, 1985 in various geological and/or 
geophysical positions.

3. I graduated from the University of 
Western Ontario in May,1985 with an 
Honours B.Se degree.

4. I have 4 summer field seasons of 
geological experience.



Ministry of Rep' 
Northern Development 
and Mines

Ontario (A/070000183 M in
Name and h^H Address of Recorded Holder I'-'MBNLBeea 30 WILKIfc

. K idd Creek Mines Ltd.
300

T-1848

371 Moneta, P.O. Box 1140 Timmins, Ontario
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

3953.41
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q) Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

( | Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

IX.) Diamond or other Core
drilling

Q Land Survey
•r

Mining Claim
Prefix

Schedi

. J i : , 1

Number

le JL-attach(

Work 
Days Cr.

d

Mining Claim
Prefix

v Vv. '

*. 'i .- .'i ' ^': ;'^

: ' • :'; -' : : ;

'.V\'i^ '

Number
Work 

Days Cr.

^

Mining Claim
Prefix

:' ?yvf-i3~ k

Mfi aH*m
•:.*.*v.'^i

"tljp
:^Km ..;p|?^

Number

E?5" — ~~~- ~— — z 
' O R 0 E

? ?J 7QD7
J iVQI

Work 
Days Cr.

Klt
All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 848200 849296 849297 849294 *— Ce'Pt # J/V l

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

All work was performed on claims 848200, 849296, 849297, 849294. Diamond drilling 

was completed with a Boyles 35A diamond drill and by Bradley Brother Ltd. Hwy 101 W., 

Timmins, Ontario between January 5, 1987 and February 5, 1987.

The total number of assessment credits is 3953.41 days to be allotted as specified 

in Schedule A. These credits were achieved by 4 diamond drill holes totalling 

3953.41 feet.
" 3 f -~. V ' -"J ^ \ - t .' "'Hi^yv-yig^cy^J^lb

CertlTtcation VeTifyingTTeport'of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

r- . f i .- , ^. . ^ "' '' " ' " " -

Name and Postal Address of

Scott Mclean c/

Table of Information/Att

Type of Work

Manual Work

ft Sinking, Drifting or 
er Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core
a r i 11 i n g

Land Survey

irstfr? cMlfyifyg* t'l OG ;CAL SUfi Vi: Y

•••^-''^•'^

chments^eljuired-bfJthV Mining

Specific information per ty

R f- C t 1 V t; l)

Nil — —™—— J

Moneta, P.O. Box 1140, Timmins, /Ontario /
Date Certified

April 13/87 c
ecorder

e

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2

Certified by, (Signature) ./A

or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

8 ( 65/12)



SCHEDULE A

ASSESSMENT CREDITS FOR 
WALKER TOWNSHIP CLAIMS FROM 

DIAMOND DRILLING ON ADJACENT CLAIMS 
IN WILKIE TOWNSHIP

CLAIM #

880512
880513
880514
905529
905530
905531
905532
905533
905534
905535
905536
905537
905538
905539
905540
905541
905542
905543
905544
905546
905547
905548
905549
905550
905551
905552
905553
905554
905555
905556
905557
905558
905559
905560
905561
905562

ASSESSMENT CREDIT

200
200
213
20.
20.

100.
100.
20.
20.

100.
100.
20.
20.

100.
100.
100.
60.
60.
60.

200.
200.
200.
200.
200.
200.
200.
200.
100.
140.
100.
100.
60.
60.
60.
60.
60.

41

3953.41
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